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Event Details
 
The Monterey Bay Commandery of the Naval Order of the United States will host the 73
Battle of Midway Dining-Out on Saturday 6 June at the Naval Support Activity, Monterey,
Herrmann Hall, Naval Postgraduate School. This black-tie event is open to the all active and
retired service members, military faculty, and civilians. Guests holding confirmed
reservations will have gate access the evening of the dinner.
Guest of Honor and Speaker
Brigadier General Helen G. Pratt, USMCR
President, Marine Corps University
MARINES at MIDWAY – 1942.
“The name Midway means much to Marines. At the very outset of war, when
Midway's sole garrison consisted of a Fleet Marine Force defense battalion stationed there in
advance of hostilities, the Japanese found that here, as at Wake, Marines were ready.
Subsequently, in the battle of Midway, the heroism of Marine fighter and dive-bomber
pilots, who attacked effectively and unhesitatingly against tremendous odds, demonstrated
When & Where
Naval Support Activity Monterey:
Herrmann Hall, Monterey, CA, United
States
Saturday, June 6, 2015 from 6:00 PM to 9:00
PM (PDT)
  Add to my calendar
Organizer
Monterey Bay Commandery, NOUS
  Contact the Organizer
View organizer profile
Battle of Midway Memorial Dinner, Monterey
Bay Commandery, NOUS
Monterey Bay Commandery, NOUS
Saturday, June 6, 2015 from 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM (PDT)
TICKET TYPE SALES END PRICE FEE QUANTITY
Servicemember E-1 to E-5 Ended $30.00 $2.64 N/A
Servicemember E-6 to O-3 Ended $50.00 $3.74 N/A
All Others Ended $60.00 $4.29 N/A
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once again that courage and discipline are among the high traditions of our Corps.”
1800-1900 - Social Hour
1900-2100 - Dinner and Gala
Uniform is Dinner Dress White or Service Equivalent
Civilian Dress is Black Tie
 
Please send inquiries and seating requests to Captain Ken Johnson, USN (Ret.),
nousmtyken@sbcglobal.net 2015 Reservation Coordinator
Please send all other inquiries to LT James Hough, jthough@nps.edu
Have questions about Battle of Midway Memorial Dinner, Monterey Bay Commandery, NOUS?
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